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1 PROl0Jury Bring in Recommendation to 
Mercy—Judge Calls Jury Back 

to Clear Away Objections. All the Rest of the Sample Suits for $7.95 gfor Blast York.
lew.

rAlex. McCcwtui, M-L.A,
Stormy at T

Altho the meeting at times became 
stormy, yet on the whole Mayor Brown 
had no difficulty In keeping order.

Mr. Tliompson, president of the 
Cemetery Trust Co.,. spoke at some 
length and endeavored to show that 
the Cemetery Trust Co. was 'In thoro 
accord with the township and North 
Toronto to the extent of opening up 
a roadway tree of charge east of the 
ravine, and which would be only 4047 
feet east, of Ton go-street. He further 
stated that the road proposed by the 
municipalities would entail an enor
mous expenditure and an unworkable 
problem.

MILK PRODUCERS 
FAVOR LOCAL DELIVERY

I

. *8. r.HE BIG SALE started Saturday morning $8.95- W\ ha^ 
x reduced the price one dollar more on every suit le t over. .

started with 400 suits. They should all go in one day, va ue con 
I \sidered, but we have about eighty left. To these we ad ano er

pies, too—and make the price more attractive

A verdict of guilty with a recom
mendation to mercy was returned at 
9.15 Saturday nigiht against former G. 
T. R. Conductors Dan Corrigan and 
Frank McCall urn, and Harry Rosenbes 
and Joseph Woods. They will not be 
sentenced until the end of the sessions, 
and will in the meantime remain in 
the Jail, ball being absolutely refus-

T IIr
I
v; Big Meeting on Saturday Endorse 

Proposal te Handle City Trade- 
May Lower Prices. ,I.

-

WW:
Counsel

Houred.
The quartet were arrested in a round

up planned to take effect simultaneous
ly In Montreal and Toronto. Rosenbes 
and Wpods were suspected of having 
manufactured bogus tickets good for 
passage between Toronto and Mont
real, which were sold at about 54 each, 
and which the two conductors, by 
special arrangement, accepted In lieu 
of the regular tickets.

The verdict was returned on the first 
count on "conspiring to defraud the 
Grand Trunk Railway” in accordance 
with Judge Winchester’s instructions 
that If from the evidence the Jury 
were convinced that there was com
mon' design they could not bring In a 
verdict against one and allow the 
others to go free. One man could not 
conspire himself, Yet It was their 
option on the other five counts, if they 
thought the evidence warranted it, to 
And two of them, three of them, or all 
of them Ipiilty as they deemed just.

Jury Celled Back.
The Jury * were out two hours and 

fifteen minutes. As they retired to 
consider the evidence, Messrs. Robin
ette, Curry and Geary, counsel for 
the defence. Jumped to their fee^ with 
a host of objections to the manner In 
which his honor had charged, and they 
argued so a good half hour. The Jury 
were then recalled and the Judge care
fully went over the points raised.
Some of his Statements He admitted 
might be unprivileged.

The witnessed on Saturday were de
tectives employed by the Thiel Agency 
and who testified to having purchased 
and used bogus tickets, involving tne 
men on trial. "rile defence sprung a 
surprise by calling no witnesses, and 
Counsel for the defence thus had the | 
privilege of last addressing the jury, j 
Mr. Robinette was assisted on behalf I 
of Conductors MoCallum and Corrigan j.. 
by James Hutchinson of Brockville. . , ■",5 e 
County Crown Attorney Harry- Dray
ton, ICC., was assisted in the prose
cution by H. H. Dewart, K.C., who 
appeared on behalf of the Grand 
TYunk.

special lot—sam 
ever—$7.95.
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g* IPerfect unanimity and the greatest 
enthusiasm were the outstanding fea
tures of a big special meeting of mem
bers of the Toronto Milk Producers’ 
Association held in- Victoria Halt in 
this city on Saturday afternoon.

In view of the tact that the Centre 
York Conservatives and the 
County branch of the vegetable grow
ers were in session at the same time, 
the attendance was unusually large.

President J. G. Cornell was In the 
chair, with A. J. Reynolds as secre
tary,and It is safe to say that no meet
ing of the association ever hitherto 
held was characterised by a greater 
attention to business.

Dise

An
. Benefit Many Times Over.

It was shown by H. H. Ball $at 
the Cemetery Trust In their offer to 
sacrifice about 5200 for this roadway 
asks for a concession from the town
ship council to close up all the streets 
in Moore Park and reserve that pro
perty for cemetery purposes. In the 
opinion of Mr. Ball this would counter 
balance the offer made by the Ceme
tery Trust many times over.

James Baird, a member of the Ceme
tery Trust, spoke at some length.

Reeve Heavy Favors.
Reeve Henry showed that the street 

as outlined by his council was in direct 
line with Alberta-crescent In the north 
and Constance-avenue at the south, 
and which would even be 2629 east of 
Yonge-street, was the best. He did 
not favor the one proposed by the 
Cemetery Trust, which was over 4000 
feet east of Yonge-street. He main
tained that1 the road was an absolute 
necessity. Toronto will no doubt com
pel the Metropolitan Railway to double 
track Yonge-street, which would ren
der Yonge-street Impassable for top 
heavy loaihs.

Councillor Parke said that the town 
needed further outlets to the dty.

W. G. Ellis made a strong plea for 
the opening up of the road, and urged 
that it be carrie dont in the - imme
diate future.

Alex. McGowan, M.L.A, was non
committal, but will reserve his views 
until the bill is considered by the pri
vate bills committee.

Aid. McGhte said the city was not 
concerned in the matter.

Mr. Gibson, president Deer Pane 
Ratepayers* Association, spoke briefly.

4:i .
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1 Not a complete range in any one pattern.
Spring tweeds and worsteds, English black and navy worsteds, 
Sizes run in the lot 34 to 42.
Regular price $12.00, $13.50, $14.00, $15.00 an^ $16.50.
To clear the balance, $7.95. - -

Pyjamas — The ; Ideal 
Dreamers

Men’s Pyjamas to go Tuesday 
at greatly reduced prices. $1.50 
values for. 83c, $2.00 values for 
$1.49, $4.00 values for $2.19.

_ 100 suits of Imported Flannelette Py
jamas, with lay-down collars and some 
with military’ collar and frogs, well made 
and roomy garments. Sizes 36 to’ 40. Reg
ular $1.00 and $1.50. Tuesday, 88c.

50 suits only in this lot, of silk striped
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“Victor” Boots for Men
QUALITY FIRST.

The New $4.50 and $5.00 Grades.
A separate corps of hand-work

men, selected from the most skill
ed members of the “Victor” fac
tory organization, is employed in 
the making of the $4.50 and $5.00 
“Victor” Boots. Value, quality, 
comfort and long wear in every 
pair.
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$50 Coon Coats $31î
1

* eg Delivery.
Saturday’s meeting was called pri

marily to discuss the - question of a 
city delivery directly under the con
trol of the association, "wholly inde
pendent of the city dealers, and the 
proposal found the heartiest endorsa- 
tlon.

"A joint stock company conducted 
on co-operative lines, as in the cities 
of the old land, would be an unquali
fied success,” said Levi J. Annis, one 
of the late government commissioners, 
to the Edinburgh Exhibition.

Ur- Annis was stationed in Edin- 
titirgh and other large cities for six 
months last year, and made a close 
study of the matter.

Old Lni Discards. 
“Pasteurization has wholly 

carded in Great Britain,”
Annis, and its continuance In this city 
in largely responsible for the infant 
mortality. He urged the farmer? to 
^o further and deliver the milk'to the 
citizens clean, fresh, and at .a reason- 

t à Lie p
J. W. Breakey of Thornhill, Mr. 

Shaver and Councillor Grubbe of Eto
bicoke, Mr. Maginn and John Hunter 
of York Township, R. L. Crawford. 
Mr. Querrle, Anthony Forster and 
others warmly favored a joint stock 
company,

I 100 only Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur 
Coats, natural dark and heavy-furred 
skins, well matched and well lined, deep 
roll collars, and 50 inches- long. Regular 
price $50.00. Tuesday, $31.00.

60 Men’s Fur Caps, odds in lines nearly 
sold out, driver, wedge and Dominion 
shapes. Regular $2.76, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$3.75. Tuesday, $1.49.
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ÏÇ Gloves and Socks
I \/ Men's fan * Mocha Wool-lined Gloves,
■ dome fastener, gore wrist. Sizes 7 to 8.
■ Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday, 79c.

) Men’s Silk and Wool Socks, black, red. 
white and sky silk. Regular 60c. On sale 
Tuesday, pair, 35c; 3 for $1.00.
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4 *» - ix
cashmerette, military style, with frog trim
mings, perfectly made and perfect fitting. 
Sûtes 3 4 to 40. Regular $2.00. Tuesday,
$1.49.

been dls- 
said Mr.F
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THORNHIM,.

• >d General Sale 
Village.

THORNHILL, March 7.—J. W. 
Breakey , well known as one of the 
most extensive farmers in York Town
ship, will hold an auction sale ott 
horses, cattle. Implements, hay. grain, 
etc., on Tuesday, March 23rd. Mr. 
Breakey has a lot of good horses and. 
cattle and the sale will be a big one.

With the approach of spring farm
ers are making ready for a busy sea
son. The ground is said to contain 
little frost.

Fall wheat where bared from the 
snow Indicates that so far it has win
tered well.

believed you most accept their evi
dence as troth.”

Referring to the use of the detectives 
In the case, his honor said:

“It Is necessary, gentlemen, as long 
as crime Is committed, to employ detec
tives to investigate such cases to meet 
the ends of .Justice. True, Alley may 
be men whom we should not wish 
to associate with.

"As to the amount of money that the 
railway company may have been de
frauded out of It is not, gentlemen, a 
question of money, but of honesty 
which is far more Important to the 
railway company.”

said he didn’t have It with AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.
-c.Blg Stock Near Mr. Robinette warned the jury that 

; the facts had to be proven before they 
could dràw their inference. ’ 

i IMr. Curry, appearing" for Woods, re- 
! sented that he was there to obtain a 

„ ' verdict of not guilty by hook, by crook.
In opening his address Mr. Drayton trick or by twist, as intimated by 

drew attention to the strange action j tha crown prosecutor. He also, like 
of the defence lawyers, whose apparent u^i- Robinette, pointed out disc re pen - 
Intention was to discredit the evidence 
of the men employed by the Thiel De- I 
Iteotlve Agency. Their purpose; he ( 
pointed out, was target their clients i
off whether by tricks or by prejudice. ( which charges he said cmjld 
He then criticized CMr. Robinette for ferrt(j even if they should bring In a 
challenging the veracity of the wit- ■ verdict of not guilty, but he. wanted to 
nesses and hinted that his scheme of

Br CMS. M. HENDERSON i CO irCEM.fl[MtflSeSiCB
87-8» Klag Street East. 87-89 King Street E.Will Discuss Later.

• Regarding the location bf a central 
distributing station, the selection of 

and other details, no de
finite action was taken. A jstrong com
mittee was appointed to secure all the 
information, and they will later re
port at a big mass meeting.

Relation's have not been harmonious 
between the farmers and the dealers 

• for some- time owing to the fact that 
the latter have on several' occasions 
failed to conform to their contract.

Added to this is the fact that the 
farmers are not receiving a fair re
venue on the capital invested. No diffi
culty will be experienced in securing 
all the capital required.

Like Standard Can.
The farmers expressed their satis

faction with the standard eight gal
lon can, and will resist any legislation 
seeking to do away with the can and 
selling by the pound.

Some discussion took place relative 
to the summer price for milk, the 
price for which has been $1.55 for the 
winter and $1.35 for the summer months 
delivered.

Crown Attorney’s Address. AUTO BY AUCTION Highly Important UnreservedI. a manager.
IMPORTANT UNRESERVED: des in the evidence. It was in the 

power of the crown to prefer charges 
against the prisoners for accepting the 
tickets to defraud the Grand Trunk,

be pre-
Auction Saleauction sale11
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HIs Honor Corrects.

When his honor re-addressed the 
jury, he said: "If I stated that there 
was a common design I had no privi
lege to do so, (but should have said it , 
was your right to draw the inference 
from the facts established in the’ evi
dence, that there was a common de
sign. As to my query, ’Was that all 
done for friendship?’ to which Mr. 
Robinette takes exception, I will say 
that it is immaterial whether it was 
done for friendship or for money, if 
they did wrong, and that is for you to 
decide.

"And I have 'been criticized as say
ing this case was on all fours with the 
other cases I read. It Is your privilege 
to decide whether there is an analogy 
or not. I was said to have been incor
rect in saying that Reekie swore that 
he took tickets down and handed them 
to Rosenbes. There is no need of any 
explanation on this point, the evidence 
is quite clear. I did make a mistake in 
saying Reekie got two hat checks from 
Woods. What I should have said was 
that he got two, tickets for a short dis
tance out of the city.

"An objection was also raised that I 
had said you take 109 tickets and mul
tiply them by $16.70 and you will have - 
» very large sum of money, which the 
company did not get. I could nqt have 
said this, and. I'm sure you did not un
derstand me to have made such a 

■ statement, because we have no' idea 
and no possible way of ascertaining or 
giving any accurate statement as ! to 
the number of tickets that had been 
sold. There Is utterly no evidence as 
to how many were Issued. I might add' 
that an acquittal In the charge of con
spiracy would not acquit them on a 
charge of fraud.” .

Mr. Curry had also suggested that 
his honor should have ' told the Jury 
that no evidence had been put in by 
G.T.R. officials to show that the money 
for these t^çkets did not reach the 
company, tout the Judge made no fur
ther allusion to the tip.

Glass Shield. 
Speedometer mad Flock < combined), with 
all the latest attachments, cost $7,600

To-Morrow Afternoon, at 2.30

#140-45 Herse Power,
defence had no direct relation to the pm 11 "eiTprev i'r g") ha t''t he v' hart cmv
° JmS Xtlng’ôîu that Urn charge’s ^ T°r°nt° °r
against the prisoners were absolutely 
dlrectwhe left the case with the jury 
to decide as to the guilt of the prison
ers.

Mr. Geary, appearing for Rosenibes.
8llOW to V16 •*ur*\ li*at ther various counts, that each conspirA,tween Mm p!'0ved „be- ed with each other. Altogether there

tween him ana the conductors, thus a{v
a îdeed^t h e* J u rv o° take' ait't he" d enr e" "If you ?,nd them all-guilty on the
into 'consideration as to whether there ' flrJl c?.unt you need not consider ,he

others.
"You can't convict one and allow the 

others charged to go. but you can 
convict two and allow the other two to

DERR PARE. ,
S'^ Judge Wlaehester’s Charge.

His Honor Judge Winchester, after 
reading the indictment, pointed out 
there was a general charge against tlie 
four of them of conspiracy and fw-

Large Audleaees Greeted New Pastor 
oa Snadar.

AT
Nos. 87 and 89 Kin* St. E.

This sale offers a grand opportunity 
to purchase a standard car.

Sale at 2.30 sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.;

> Auctioneers. •
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DEER PARK, March 7.—(Special.)— 
The Inaugural sermons of Rev. George 
B. McLeod were greeted to-day both 
morning and evening by "large aud
iences.
. The Incoming pastor produced a de
cidedly favorable impression, the sub
ject matter of his addresses manifest
ing scholarly research and high literary 
and oratorical ability. The new pas
tor possesses a pleasing personality 
and an easy delivery, and altogether 
will be a strong a cess Ion of strength 
to the Presbyterian clerical ranks of 

"this city.
In the morning Rev. Mr. McLeod 

chose for ills text. Rev,, xx. and 13, "I 
am Alph.t and Omega, the beginning 
and the end.”

In the evening 
"What can God do

r
«

Comprising 14 Silent Salesmen, lairge 
English Plate Mirror (valued til: Suckling & Co.was an agreement between them.

“What must have first struck you, 
gentlemen of theory,” said Mr. Rob
inette, “’was thei enormity of the 
charge against these men.”

Figuring up the amount of money 
which has been shown by the 
her of trips given in the "evidence he 
declared that the Grand Trunk had 
only been done out of about $100.

"Now, If they have taken this $100, 
they have been dismissed, and if they 
have made a breach of the regulation's 
they have been punished already. What 
spectacle have you now? 
machinery of the law of York Coun
ty, assisted toy able counsel, and by 
the Thlei Detective Agency, c 
lng of men brought from" all 
ters of the globe, is arrayed against 
these men. And what kind of 
these detectives? I did not seè a clean 
Anglo-Saxon among them. These men 
admitted they were liars and If vou 
think they were li»rs In their 
neighborhood how much dependence 
would you put on their.evidence to 
convict these men. You wouldn’t 
viet a yellow dog.

"Now. gentlemen of the jury, It must 
have cStruck you as strange why the 
crown could not have got respectable 
men to give evidence against these 
men. With the exception of Levine and 
Jacob Miller the rest were all paid
men to get this evidence. To Mr. Gearv , „ , .
tMcltae admitted that Levine had been I cry a«ainst Ule*e foreigners, as those 

' given $50 for expenses ” j who had committed an unpardonable
No Evldeace, Say's Robinette. i sin- That was unfair.- I don’t care

Mr. Rctbinette then pointed out that ! who they are. If they are men to be 
there was^io evidence to show that ! _
either of the conductors got a 6c piece ' ~

J out of the transactions. It would, there
fore, be unsafe for them to bring in 
a conviction against these men when 
the jury had no evidence to show that 
McCallum and Corrigan profited by 
this business.

"You know your oaths and I don't 
believe you will stretch suspicion and 
so distort the guees as real facts in 
order to convict these men on the 
ground that thef profited by this busi
ness.

"To draw an Inference of guilt with
out evidence you know what you <fo 
to these men. Except tjf~ the admis
sions made toy Rosenbes and Woods 
you have no evidence of any profit 
made, and that evidence T submit is 
only against those making the admis- Obstinate coughs yield. to ite grateful 
elons and not against the conductors, j soothing action, and in the racking, penis- 

“All my learned friend, the crown I tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
attorney, has done was to submit to cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
you pieces of disjointed evidence and Asthma and Bronchitis it ia a successful 
has thrown it at you asking .you to remedv, rendering breathing easy and 
guess whether these men are guilty. . v a..•You heard private détectives glv- m‘,tvr£1’ enfblln8 the eufferei to enjoy 
lng their testimony and I am sure you refreshing sleep and often-affecting a per- 
could not help believing but that manent cure, 
some would stop at nothing to gain 
their ends. Why, I nearly had one of 
them drawing his gun on me for call
ing him, what he admitted he was, a

I ! $300), large iiu)u*»er of English 
Plate Mirrors and Cheval Glasses,Wa» For a Year.

The last contract made in the fall 
was, it is understood, for one year at 
the prices quoted, and from Informa
tion which has come to President Cor
nell and other members of the execu
tive it is believed that with some slight 
concessions on either side -there will 
be no difficulty this spring.

Reference was made to the death 
or the late lamented Mr. Chester, for 
many years president of the associa
tion.

go."
’ After explaining what conspiracy was, 
he directed the jury' that they must 
take the law from him. 
the charge his honor referred to' the 
judgment given by Justice Coleridge In 
1637.

"The question you have to ask your
selves, -Had they a common design 
and did they agree to conspire to de- 

All of the I’fraud?'
Reference wa.s also made to the law 

laid down by Chancellor Boyd In the 
onsist- noted Quebec conspiracy charges, and 
quar- also to the late Justice Ferguson's In

terpretation of conspiracy.
“The present case, gentlemen, Is al

most on '■Sll fours with those I have 
read. In which there was a conviction.

"We have, a letter from Woods to the 
operators to'show how they could get 
hack to Toronto, and we have evidence 
of liow they got into toucli with Woods 
to get back to Toronto. You have the 
admission of Rosenbes himself that he 
got 50c out of the "four dollar tickets 
and irom Woods that he got $2 and the 
conductors S3 on » one occasion.

tiufnlr Race Fry.
"I was sorry," continued his hpnor, 

"to see the counsel. Introduce the race

-Electric and Gas Fixtures ( thi-ougli- 

ont building), Handsome Side Show. 

cases (with mirror back). National 

Cash Register, Roll

We are instructed bv
RICHARD TEW,

to offer for sale, by public auction, at 
our warerooirtH. 58 Wellington Street 
West. Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 
at ,2 o'clock p.m.. the stock belonging 
to the estate of the

NIPISSlNG DRY GOODS FO.
North Bay,

num-
To exnlaln

and Flat-top
Desks, Typewriter, Burrows Adding
Machine, Filing Cabinets,
Presses, Office Partitions, Linoleum,

six First-class Barber Chairs iw«, 
Drc»» Gouda, Silk», ete...............*1604.28 vnairs, liar-
staple» and Wn*h Good» . . . 1171.86 hers Fittings, Counters and Shelv
Men-» Furnishing». Hal». . u ”nen ”

Ing. 18 Singer Manufacturing Sewing 
Machines. Valuable Motor (250 volts 

Pressing Machines, 
with a host of other

i

subject was !
, , and what can

man ask?” based on Eph. 3 and 20, 
aow unto him 'that Is able to do 

exceeding abundantly above all that 
we ask or think, according 
power that worketh in ue.”

God’s outstanding attributes were 
kimwledge, power and love. The Al
mighty can do abundantly more for 
n«n than they can ask, as His know
ledge and power mlinitely traptcends 
that of man. God

the

Jietter
I

V of the committee willmeeting
be herd in Scarboro on Thursday even
ing to further the new project;

A consisting of—to the

men were
NORTH TORONTO. Roots. Umbrellas and Cloth

ing ........................................................2183.87
Ladles’ Jackets, Furs, etc. . . . 2329.68 
I.a dies* and Children's White- 

wear

Consensns of Oplalon is Allis Favor of 
Parallel Rond.

\ i own speed), 1400 

Tables. Chairs.
647.73was able to supply 

all the needs of all His people.
The chair, under the leadership of 

Prof. Stapples, rendered delightful 
s:c and at both the morning and 
ing gatherings duetts were rendered 
by Messrs. Bonham and Bridgeland 
and Prof. Stapples and Mr. Abbott 

An innovation fti Deer Park Pres- 
oyterian Church to-day was the wear
ing of a gown by Rev. Mr. McLeod 
the first time in the history of the 
congregation. The gowp was" the glfr 
to the pa ; sor by the ladies on Friday 
evening. ’

zi Smnllware», Hosiery, Glove», . 
Lace», Ribbon», Embroider
ies, Fancy Good» and Pat
tern» .. .

Glassware, Fhlna and Crock
ery .........................................................

NORTH TORONTO, March 7,—“That 
this meeting of the ratepayers of York 
Township and the Town of North To
ronto, recognizing the obstacle now 
presented by Mount Pleasojit Ceme- 
tfry to the expansion of the City of 
Toronto, and its northern suburb is 
of the opinion that thorofares thru 
i he cemetery property are essential to 
the welfare of the interested munici
palities, and that a thru street as close, 
and parallel to Yonge-str» el. us pos
sible, is immediately desirous, hereby 
requests the pounciis of the various 
municipalities to use their utmost en
deavors to obtain such a thorofare, 
arid that a committee he appointed to 
memorialize tihe Ontario Government 
to pass such, legislation as will con
cur with the desires of this meeting 
"r ratepayers.’!

The foregoing resolution was carried 
unanimously at a public meeting held 
Ir. the town hall on Saturday night. 
The meeting was a thoroly representa
tive one, being made up, not only of 
North Toronto's ratepayers and town 
council, but by the president and sec
retary of the Deer Park Ratepayers' 
Association; Reeve Geo. S. Henry of 
York Township, Aid. McGble, repre
senting the Toronto city council, and

? con-
eostly Fixtures.mu-

even-
.. . . 8486.86

610.16
Shop Fixture» and Furniture. 1313.84» ALSO/ _

about $30UO worth of 
Overcoats, Men’s 
Gents’ Furnishings,

Clothing, in 
and Boys’ Suits, 

etc.,

i . 813.160.44
Terms: Quarter cash, lfl per cent, 

at time of sale, balance tt two. four and 
six months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be exam
ined on application at the store” at 
North Bay, and Inventory at the office 
of Richard Tew, 33 Scott Street, ToQ 
ronto.

ON
■i

Thureday, March 11th 1
AT JAMIESON'S

SCIENCE AND SUPERSTITION. 1 aWEST TORONTO.

"VVEST TORONTO, March 7.—An
other case of smallpox has developed 
in West Toronto and this particular 
Instance deepens the mystery regard
ing the origin of the present epidemic. 
Otto Neimeler. a third year student In 
medicine, eldest son of Dr. Neimeier 
Easjt Annette-street, has been ill for 

a week with typhoid fever, and 
on Friday Jast, nls father, who 
a.ttftiding him, had a consultation with 
a specialist In Toronto. Later on Dr. 
«heard diagnosed the symptoms of the 
(Jisease and the three doctors agreed 
(hat the case was developing Into 
smallpox. Dr. Oilmour, M.H.O., was 
cobsequeifly notified on Saturday 
motning and at noon the patient was 
removed to the Swiss Cottage. The 
bouse and all the members of the 
fanidly have been put under a strict 
quarantine.

Hbly Communion was dispensed at 
the servi.-es to-day in Victoria Pres
byterian Church, and slxiy-three 
members were received.

H. Sutherland of Toronto was the 
speaker at to-night’s gospe' temperance 
meeting in Joy's tlieatorium. 
was a large attendance, 
were given by the Shepperley sisters.

There are 38 cars of stock in the 
1'nioti Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

f 61

Subject of Saturday'» Lenten Leetnre 
at Watty. truth to-day,we should use a discri

mination that was In no sense allied to 
the (dogmatic spirit.

-z « :fCorner of Yonge and Queen St» t ai, 
under Instructions from St*’) *I

Saturday's Lenten lecture at Trinity 
College was by G. S. Brett, B. A.

__  _______ _________ _ i (Oxon), on “The conflict betewen sci-
fi ÜX IT BECOMES A SERIOUS j en ce and superstition in the sixteenth

! century,” and was listened to with close 
attention by a large audience.

Superstition, he explained, was in 
some measure a logical counterpart to 

Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh | the asceticism preached by the church
i in that period.

In Luther we saw how one of the 
strongest minds of the century, with an 
intense religious belief and a strong 
grasp upon the needs of the age. could 
still be Infected by a mythical and at 
times grossly materialistic vein of 
thought.

Erasmüs was taken as representing 
the distinctly scientific temperament.

The tendency to go back to nature 
and reconstruct foundations lead to 
superstition if carried out too rapidly. 
Paracelsus’ re-establishment of the 
whole source of medicine upon a new 
basis was a case In point. He declared 
that all his teaching was contained in 
the Bible and that the prophets, and 
especially Moses, were the greatest 
scientific, teachers in the history of the 
world.

Giorando Bruno also spoke on a 
large subject In a way not çalculated 
to be understood of the people.

In conclusion, Mr. Brett said that 
»m sure in regard to the opposition between 

established body of truth and the

The Toronto General Trusts Go 
poratlon, Executors of
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tate of the Ute Philip Jamieson
Principal Hutton of University Col- Sa’e at ll 

lege claims that University College has 
the same right to gfve lectures in "re-.
•llglous knowledge as the other col
leges. They had to havè a right to 
ÿo so when the subject was put' on as
an option in each year, owing to the i Hon. 8. H. Blake tn ,
insistence of Trinity College on 1t at | the university ahrmM 8t hoids that
federation. religion, one wav Ü. ,i*0t meddle in

No one, he said, was forced to take theological colleve» °! w °ther' The 
the lectures at University College, but to take care of that °ïî bti a|lowed 
students would be deterred from at- should be strict, ,e unlverslty 
lending the other colleges by the aa- ing. _ y secular In its teach-
ditional fee involved. Rev. Dr Rn,„„ « j

Taking up the Bible as Wterature I of the commit e» Cf°na Chalrman
was not teaching theology. He taw jects to the steîZm/ ,lnv;cstl8:ation °»-
no reason why it should not so he came In "bv thf k lVal tbe M“r« 
treated at the coUege without touch- The committee n ??r*
ing doctrine. None of tile other col- ings in the last s be d two mee|- 
leges had raised any objection. probable thev was not_ Pro" Gold win Smith ageres with ' at .he ^

Idea Wlilvh Domli ted Bible Teaching;MATTER NEGLECTED. Ila Ualveralty.over
iwas

o’clock.
HendersonFHAS. M. 

I el. M. 2388. * CO.,

Auctioneer»,
ption is the result. Get rid of 
by taking Dr. Wood's Norway

or Consum 
it at once 
Pine Syrup.

F /

)i !
! WILSON’S

PERIQUE y

new
SMOKING MIXTURE ^ p

Mrs. Henry Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont., 
writes:—“ I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
i saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
1 round I was getting relief, and when I had 
finished it I was cured. 1 procured a bot
tle for my baby, who had a cough, and a 
few doses cured him, I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I 
they will never be without it.”

for the particular man who wants 
flavory strength, smoothest, cool
est. and most even smoke and 
satisfaction from the time he 
lights the match until he lays 
down the pipe.

There
Violin solos

A Short Smoke ui ■ Good One SUN F
sotïSfD0.W0?ïî,Io“,,r“y0«'« <- «he world

Horn. OrricSTLoNDos. Etolaso
Canadian firaaefc. So. Bulld.aJ. Toronto. H. M. Blackburn. Man*.,

Hiri,bottom t ljo« - Toiwto Ag„t, . uu. a a-,..,

IRE‘WALTZ DREAM’^old at 23e for 2-ox. flu. 
Sold at 40<* for 4-ox. tin. 
Sold nt 11.60 for lb. fin.

Sold onlty by —

WESTON.
“MATINEES"

WESTON, March 6.—The town people 
; are looking forward to tiie passage of 
| the bill in the legislature, to provide 
1er a municipal waterworks system for 
Weston. Tile bylaw will then be sub
mitted to the ratepayers for ratifi
cation, and it is hardly likely that 
there will toe any opposition to the 
ecbeme. The outlay will exceed $57,-

Ten little hand made genuine 
Havana Cigars.

i 25c. any
claims of advanced thinkers, we should, 
always wauk cautiously for fear of 
trampling out what might toe of great 
ultimate value. When we thought of 
the fate meted out to Erasmus and 
Bruno, and thought that what was 
condemned in them^sfas accepted as

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees 

rk Refuse substitutes. Th

■

Get them at
A. CLUBS & SONS 

a kino wear
the trade 

Refuse substitutes. There is only 
that one la

«I mar
ont Norway Pine Syrup and 
“ Dr. Wood’s."
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